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mion," txeeptioe loi. ht be taken to Tenny- 
ton’» ‘‘Idyll of the King,” to uml books 
of “Paradise LneS,” and to emoit every one 
Shakespeare'» pliyi. tVbert Is this pro- 
ceu ef selection to end ? And is it to be 
applied to Latin and Greek, and French, 
and German, as well as English writers 1 
The line mast be drawn somewhere, and we 
know of no good-reason for placing “Mar- 
mion” ir, the •

!•*-

f*-V2RYBODY
CAN NOW AFFORD

gas, “the poor mas’s friend/' as he mils 
it, oan never be superseded. In winter it 
gives heat as well as light, it costs the arti
san who worlcs by its aid hardly any atten
tion, and in a constant, easily regulated 
stream.

But there is certainly a great future for 
the electric light Even if it be found 
mere costly than gas its elear, and beaati-
fnl ilinmissting power, its freedom from (To thé Editor of The World.)
hfst, noxious gasses, and danger of fire or Si* : In justice to your Italian readers 
explosion will make many people prefer it and others, I beg to say a few w rds flryoogh 
for lighting drawing rooms and festal jonr fearless paper. It is a pify td see — 
gatherings, for theatres and public build- ‘‘Aaron ” so ignorant or careless in not 
ings, for the cabins and engine rooms of being able to defend himself without aeons- 
shins. And it is certain thgt electricity iog the the Italians as “lazy, strolliug tté 
can be utilized not only aa an illuminant / and yet unmolested.” It is appari-
but as s motor, if net in other, as yet ï*;tth‘îAmn, overlooked ita- fact that 
... . . . during the construction of the Grand Trunk

unexplored regions, such a. hygiene. W e and Credit Valley roads there were hundred, 
know that lightning, for instance, is the of Italians working there, and even no* if 
greatest nurilying power in nature. So ^®run, W'1I only take trouble td go njf to
true is it what Mr. Gold win Smith said in his ™UD,der,IJa/ northwest he will
.... .. .. . ..... !??, hundreds of them at work there,

short address the other day, that we Where are the^Jewa working ? Where are 
stand amid a rush of scientific discovery I roads or any other hard work accomplished 
which is enough to carry ns off our feet.” l\v Ve!1’ • The word lazy is more applies-
We need to stand firm and not forget old thlt °theTaLs«L°s tLli^t H-. knd men 

truths amid the bewildering influx of new. too, who are rather a disgrace to their
country, but where is the country that 
has no lazy ones and street strollers ? In 

This like many other current phrases is reality the Italians have done and are 
often not dearly understood by the greater jjoiog more for the cultivation of the United 
number of educated people, who have for- !,;nte**nd, CaD“* tl,an th? ^ws have or 

gotten the simplest part of their astreaom- advise Aaron that if he cannot defend his 
icsl education. The equator, as applied to battle without using another country as his 
the earth, is aa imaginary circle drawn | ,W0ld’ to surrender. ITALIENS,

round the esrth, so that every point 
on it is »t equal distance from
the polee or extremities of the
earth's axis. The celestial equator is a 
great circle in the celestial sphere whose 
course we imagine by extending indefinite
ly the plane of the terrestrial equator. All

®::&bbath was giant] '
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asKstrasof “orthodoxy"—street cars ire now run 

on Sunday. Toronto is quite phenomena! 
in this matter, and it is not “greatly to her
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CROCKERY

ARLESiOMTO DilLI«I # m.a

A WUItn FOR tub I tali ass.
‘Ixdex Expnrgatoriua ” WHOLESALE CROCKERY,

LUMINOUS MATCH SAFES ANC NOVELTIES
TBB WHEAT GAMBLE.

The great Chicago gambling den is doing 
m tlionhsnd times more business than its 
European rival at Monte Cario. Grain bobs 
up or ducks down, and some people make 

[ and others lose at every variation, just as 
they do at every coup or roulette or trente 
et quarante. Nominally they buy and sell 
so much grain : actually they bet ou its 
price. In 1881 about 145,000,000 bushels 
—on • wheat basis—were handled in Chi
cago. for which the receivers and shippers 
there were entitled to one cent a bushel, 
or $1,450,000. This aura divided among 
the eighteen hundred members of the board 
of trade would give an average of about 
eight hundred dollars to each, and this is 
all they could expect, on the basis of actual

___ trade. In reality, however, they received
OME CENT MORNING PAP IK I about *20,000,000, and, according to the 
Ail the news every day on four I obic*g® Herald, between five thousand 
P ges of seven column*. Coer I and six thousand, men make fat

•.!£SLSà‘LXe“»2K’. Y,'. 2” -? “■*„ -;r
P >r|., Snipping News and Indr md,reot eonneet,on w,th the board. 
P- Hdent Editorial Comment-- <r As the gambling operations bare lately 
»f 1 live subjects. I gone on increasing in importance the

I temptation» to dishonest play have also 
I grown, until few of the great “ deals ” of 

the day are settled without arbitration, 
and the law >» sometime» invoked by the 
looore who •• wants eight for their money." 
Against these latter the wrath of the other 
gembleti is hurled with • vehemence far 

[ greater than they woo Id show if the ob
jecting creditors had merely foiled to pay 
for lack of mean». The gambler who does 
not pey his “ debts of honor ” finds scant 
consideration among hie fellow-sportsmen, 
especially when he haa the money bat 
*ot the will to pay. Oae of the curious 
features of this Chicago gambling palace 
la that, while the outside public 
must put up ready-mousy stakes, the 
broker who is a mam her of the board 
can bet on credit for extended intervals as 

., . ... , lone *• be peys hie losses promptly on
the “ Marmlon ‘ equable, and while the .cttli«g d.y. The result is that million, of 
CHobe ufor petty purposes putting forth a 
defence of his circular so weak as to confirm
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The coomposition with which these articles are 
coated possesses the property of taking up light by- 
day and lamp or gas light in the evening, and giv
ing off light in a DARK ROOM.

Place them where they will get the STRONGEST 
LIGHT by day, or lamp or gas light, and they will 
remain luminous all night in a DARK ROOM.

The luminous property is warranted permanent 
and lasting. Every family should have them. 
Hotel Keepers should have one in every sleeping 
room.

THE TORETO WORLD,
TBB EQUINOC1IOAL SALES.

A MARL IS* AND INDEPENDENT

OBNEHAL HEW SON EXPLAINS.

(To The Editer of The World.)
8i* : My letters on Manitoba have made 

me a subject of misrepresentations. In 
rection of one of these, I beg leave to say that, 
while I have been in hearty sympathy since 

. ... ... . , „ . early life with the political rights of those
r*tTm, th.^.m or z'zsrjj: clZicrr r;:p: htr “ | sale by

As when the sun in his annual course passes thy, a member of the Church of England. _____
through the plane ef this celestial equator, I 1“ correction of another misrepresentation, 1 1 A ■ F* **■ A g gm ga
the day, and night, are equal. Hence this *P«™i«ion to state that, though I II nMKL H I Hi jKIMr Mj | ,f |eqoator is also called th. eqninootial equator. Irîsh'cÆrLder tciï  ̂ I nURIML OC UU

The days and night» are thus made equal cnmetances. I am not a journalist. The .....................

inall parta of the world shout March 21 | ^t™^^ | ^ WHOLESALE CROCKERY, &C.
1 won> are> perhaps, unworthy of notice. I I 

or spring and I may, however, glance at them hurriedly. I 
autumnal or fall equinoxes. The altera- Personally I may have been unworthy of |
tiens of temperature at the equinox time ‘bat dietiuclion ; but distinctions of even a i T m/TTXT/NTTn -r-> a T-a-rm , , _
eau», atmospheric diaturbance, in canada ?raill!fa''el no‘,iew th® LU MlNOUo PAINT—Mr. W. H. Balmain, an eminent English 
generally accompanied by thunder storms need hsrdlyV»aynt'oV'thof”‘who"ndersbrna I CjI]51S ’̂,/0r many YOSTS made the Study Of PhOSDhOreSCene hiS Study,

and gales of wind. It is evident that as 'kings outside provincial ignorance that, and finally SUCCeeded in making" a T.liminnns Paint, fit nrflftirfll lltiHtir that 
the autnmnal equinox approaches, those conferred rt it was by a sovereignty under contain3 no nhnsnhnrnc omi-*-ao nnwfiso+lr, t T Ùe- PraCblCail ULlllby, Lhat 
who entertain a vise respect for the laws of ,he’T" of n «rent nsti u. It is food for P^OSpilOrUS, 6miuS a perfectly Safe light, Without COmbUStlOti,
nature wiii .void navigation. | L^Cthd^ta.' I 01 takin& UP and ^ving off light so long as any particle of the

3h I rtiioister, at every cornt of Europe. , I * io 1011/. 7 -
SABBATH ^fSEFULNBS». I M. BUTP HEWSON. I --

29 KINO STREEi AND 22 AND 24 MELINDA STREET.

$3 per year, $1 for four months
Sent OB Trial for one month for TWENTY- 

«VE CENTS.
cor-

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address)

THE WORLD
4 King Street Fast. Torontor

The Toronto World.
and September 23. These aeasont are 
therefore called the vernalifAtVEDAt MORNING, SEPTEMBER 28. 1882.

ABOUT “XARMION."
While the Mail is with even more than

its usual truculence endeavoring to make 
paity capital of Mr. Crook’s expense in

bushels ol grain receive a value fictitious-
the suspicion, of its good fmth towards th. I l^uta ‘̂’’Îut'wM0' thï^awèüita 

Jiowat govermment, the public are asking Krnn«k* _4ai . , . .what the hubbub is .11 .boat. To those lh,P"?nir ,b /h”' (To the Editor at The w „ .
month e whe\t corner, the Chicago brokers (To the Editor of The World.) i “ Uongla on Knis/*

W ° rea Di°W/ • 6 ° 11 friends of the press are clamor- I ®IR : Your correspondent H. bas eri- I Clears out raU, inice, roaches, flies, ants,
esse we submit the only fair statement o ing for e withdrawal of the cases from the I deDtl3r not read former letters signed bed-bngs, skunks, chipmunk», gopSeis. IÎ».
w ioh ss yet appeared. court» oa the ground that they will ruin J‘ ^ *’■’ el,e he »®uld know that ia these I L>rujffiiat8-

Some months ago the senal* of Toronto the hoard’s reputation as a “square” gem- itha“ been more tban once «uggested that | ] '
university edopted Murroion “ * *xt ing house. It is* serious matter for th. le«i,letion ,hou,J b« «ought enacting that
hook m Ergheh for junior m.tncu 1st,on ,houle,ld beDg„^h liereto,ore
for 18*». In accordance nt h » pr.ct.ee- tion,d, lnd ,t U not imp0Mible thlt_a8 in |. at of each
snd _ a very good one-of some |be ca8e of meey claim,. aglin8t otber reiterate this in treating of Sunday horse-
jeare «tending, the education depart- garall]ing dens-the losers will receive com- maD,hil1' bec,ai,e 1 tbrr® insisted plainly
ment adopted the same work „enlation itay oot „( cyort. enough that the apirit of mercy which al
éa » text-hook for the high school interme- lows needed rest and forbids overwork,
sliate examination, in order to e isble nni- ,^_0 ehould be kept not in spirit only, bat in the
vereity matricnlanta to work in cla.se. T»» BÜILD OP LAKE .TEAMsas. letter al». W. need no law to enable n.

. The la.e disaster on Georgian bey shows I to do so, but we may need an act of parlia-
»long.with other pnpile. Dnnng the pest more clearly than ever the necessity for » meDt prevent the eelfiahneis of one man
twelve months the eanonneement that sweeoiu* reform in th. lrnm '»I>o»ing a burden of overwork on bis

>»• -<*-<» » -

amination next year has been before the Any who have weathered the fanes of a rest on the seventh day snd psrtiaf rest on
public, and in the natural course of trade gaIe in mjd.ocean on the Atlantic and have the otber daY« »1«>. experience will enable
the book sellers snd book makers have come ,bronob . sooietp to solve when once the principle is
been «pplying intending candidate, with ,, v ^ v ‘ 7 admitted tb“ *U tbe work of the

“ of the gf**t l»b*« will have no hesitation world should not be etc
vanoue annotated ed.t.on. of the work. in ,.ying thlt thc navigation of an, inlsnd »®y day of the week.
In ell that time no complaint against the I ,eal i, in uuuv respects fraught with the ent tbe
poem wee ever made public ; if complaints „reater dln... " d ,1", ,' ... York, quoted by him, telle us that rail- I ew. ~WrrBriY w rf

rr;r*“*"• ““særtnuTunrurliVp “■ I the Teasel aud nautical skill on the part of I work oa Sunday. This ie doae in Bag- I LP NII All Ull Mil II 1
Last weak, without a nota of warning, captlin aud crew nearly renal to that n« lend and on one railway »t least in Scotland. BkllMHIV IlLMLU V 

after nearly ten thousand volumes had I Je.ry for L/a naZitlcn I the preMnt ,tat* of ,<Kiet5 i( ia Probably I HNHIIlM Va
Bnd hi*h bBilt pr°P«llw ""del, on which UWe‘o?o^d^“w!0ng1««‘ Mb D II DIT 1/11IRT01/I I ^00 «EWAKI»!

students, sud «fier classes had been some the great majority of lake steamers ere There need be, nor is there, »ny difficulty K If 11 II Ifl fl I I \ jffl I WE wilt ray the above rewanl for any caw of

r.7 .zi, ‘ ,°rs - - ma ib. w m. „ *r®."WA * *»««> tsïssatisoss.s.'sts.ïs >gjgirx ■ w—■ » w-,. iras, stisr «ât sjxsz *3EStèÜ£*Jttt., fsssbssme-irïæs!* P J. Institution gotten up for the express pur- public. . The extra revenue would probeblv HaesaohE, eorsntst 01 the Chest. Vecmabls and never tail te give eatiataeri n. . iig-r
.ta'T th P*** °f KettiB«tha «r“teat P«»ib»e «mount ba'a"<» *. extra cost for relay, of «£4 Throat.twelj. SftS^ts

sufficient reason was assigned in the circu- 0f gpuce in#id0 ^ tb i nniAnnf labor. Car# for and kindness towards am- Mÿê and Spra/nS, BUMS and *»d traits Iona Tbe genuine rasnafw-turcl onl.vl.j-Is, but it h„ leaked out that two cure. 0, ,Lb«, iron S S reglrf u^g" t^reveutÆrerÆ  ̂ Mi,I

thZrZ P r- 0ne °f ««.worthiuere o, buoysucy. Tbe hull of JanYeV^^t/tL^Tlu Tunda” frem r JL 1 eT’ paetagarant by mail pre^d on r.iAipt o,

eeo u that some presages in the poem are tbe Asia, for instance, had a height fully'*P,r°rdin8 one d*3,’« rest in aeren to their Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted 
offensive to the Roman Catholic. ; the eqaal to . (o,rtb 0, ju len^b wjth ' I bor.es .. well a. to their men, nor would it Feet and Ears, and all ether
other is that some passages are immoral. v ... . . .?, be m'eplaced benevolenre if they adopted Pains and Aches

The most obvious consideration just here P d î b , n ' /û «tro=gly resembling my hint as to shortening the hours of labor », Prweration on ,.nb Jacob, On.
rwvrvb* , 1 deep elongated tub. In such a form on ot her days also. From 5 a.m. toll p m., * » m/>i- etmnle end cheap External

IS that Mr. Crook, ought to have seen to ilereatI„ bnt „„ „ six dsys a week, is pretty heavy work (or but th. co«,P.r.«v„,
the morality of the poem before adopting h knowledge of thelawa o'eauOlib-ium \ ”î*n"g 1 -d° v* *no"r what tbe boraes L1ih°réto5fZ bl“«fm 
it for high school work, and that if the ^ ! 8 , eqnill,b ,am think about it, but I try to imagine it «Uhra 7 ^ 1 ‘U

and buoyancy as applied to large vereele or sometimes. Dlrwitoa, to Eleve-, tsnguagw.
who is net wholly given over to the desire It is all very well to rail against drunk- BOLD BY ALL DRÏÏ0ÛISTS AND DEALERS 

. , _ , for selfish gain would exqoee to all weather. ennf"aD<t di*ord” 00 Sunday excursion», . IN MEDI0IKE.
them long ago. Both partie» have virtually h .. ... ,, . I but if “ H ” will read the newspapers care- A> VOQEIiEjSf, Sc CO
by their dilatorinese estopped themselves . . . , J *° Ire,fibt fully next summer, he will perhaps find AUztu.nore.jfd, rr.'i e,
from objecting to the choice mad. by the * C"*° f bn“‘" ,oula- thf,e e'nmenta. n»‘much ]f«' oon.picaou.
______ I a,, . , , , It jeeme beyond doubt that but for her on ,uch «reunions during the week. Anduniversity senate. Alter to book, have top||rlTinw lti with ™ further, so long .. the respectable (!)
been purchased by the pupils, and have id , . .. , classe» of soviety frown upon or
gone into actual uae in tbe echoole, is I , ° ‘ “ »u proportion to her calibre, absent themselves from all Sunday ex-
clearly not the time to make such a cbsnge Wh'Ch “”fh‘ ‘he ,uUv ,oree of tbe b"ri- uureion, it should be
.. —ill „ "I oane and laid her on her beam ends, the to tb<,nl that the average of zood comes ita. will cause .ore and irritation all ova, I A.u mi bt ,et sl|1| „d .linear that of the week-day excursion

• . . . „ K uunurea which all classes freqaeofc. , It is indeedhuman being, spared frem a watery grave, quite doubtful whether the occreional
Ifc would hardly be possible for an ordi- “outing ” of a trip to the country on Sun- 

n.iry tchoouer properly trimmed to succomb day would be productive of more miscon-
t-i a vale in this wsv A »oro« r dact or lead to mote evil tban tbe crowdid,, Ç,, „ J'.,. t amer of Lnd somewhat unruly parade winch takes
t te Southern Belle build might easily hare place on Yotige street eveiy Sunday even 
survived under similar circumstances. iog which forms the only social outlet 

It ie to be hoped the day will soon come wbiolâ righteouMiese at present per- 
when tub. of the Ati. mode, will be defunct I ^ ^

tain mannerisms indulged in if
ocean steamer Riedel—substituted in their ] and «-’rest car., Au, gave the youth of

city whose homes are at a distance, oppor 
'unity to sp-nd a restful day at home re- 

OhS AND TH8 ELR0TRW LIGHT. l 'uruio^on Sunday night ready to begin 
A A eu. !-♦, 1 the work of the week wilh hearts cheered

*.*.,..* » • , * . , At the late meeting of the British <AesD- and comforted and physical strength re-
stating that in the intermediate examine- elation, their preeident, D. C. W. Siemens, ernited ns neither can be in a crowded 
tion the qnealions will be confined to cer- stated that it can no longer be a matter of boarding house however well managed, 
tain passages that are unobjectionable to all reasonable doubt thet the electric light will Tbe advocacy^ Sunday traveling is not 
parties. Every reader of “Mar mion" I take ita place . public illuminant. But fdlent!T.y™re.t. Probably 

k* owe that it contains some of the best how far it can be applied to universal use »nd I and many others work »s herd on 
poetry Sir Walter Scott ever wrote and has to be determined by the experiment Sunday as on any other day. It is change 
both teachers and pupils will welcome the now being tried by Mr. Edison over a larce °L ocuJ>a,i,°.“ tbeL bringing into play of 
announcement that they may confine their area of New York. Of course, no on. L/Saod io"tim.‘“.hichSgene3lT givre 

reading to a more limited range and better knows as yet, not even Mr. Edison himself, the truest recreation. It ie especially so in 
matter. To thi* course no reasonable ob- at what cost the electric light can be sup y°uth. A treadmill occupation amid in- 
jeetioo can be Offered from any point of Ip-ied on a large ecale. Quite pore.biy I ^p^T^n ta'nol W

r ew- .... lb may co*b more than gas, and to be religious exercises the only change or
It ehould be borne in mind, that if Eng. unfilled in a measure for a street and variety possible to the well intentioned 

lifh literature is to be studied at all in high house illuminant. Nor do we know whether and honest youth of our city. It is better 
schools end colleges, the process of expun- Its steady,uninterrupted illuminating power „.».*£ th*b.j! f°tb“' 
gation of texts must be constantly resorted can be depended oa so as to sait business faculties of mankind are8concerned. 
to if ell allusions to illicit love are to be purposes. These points we shall soon know R ‘ H.” will reconsider this matter he 
emitted. It is possible for uh as a people from the interesting New York experiment TIU fio<i hie viewe undergoing a
to become insufferably prurient about auch now being tried. But Dr. Siemens think, .VkTJXln^ wiTto. ^tari.Mta 

matters. On the same grounds as to “Mar- that as su economical means of illumination | which he rightfully loves sud respects. He

I
MEDICAL. # GLOVES 1

HEALoÇë
m TS WEALTH T. Thompsonâ Son.

: /all contract» for labor shall be far six days I 
It seemed needless to I

OSoil* vl'^.VS,S
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l'a. E. C. Wkst'h Nkrvt. and Brain 
a Rruaruntced H|HX‘irie for lUystorla. Pi; 
vulslon», Fit*, •• erv<nfe Neural-fi-i, iLw.jftc'hï,
Nfir\-oue Fro-tmtin;i causel by tho net- of -i’: : •<>! >r 
towc/Y Wai<0,'ulnc!i8. M-ntat Depreaeio'i, .Svfton- 
liigpf <Jic )fnfiin, reuniting in idsSoifcy and Icatling 
to i»ieery,-<ieaty nnd tlealb, Premature Old Age.
BsrrconeiSfiLoHti of Power in either s-jx. Involuntary 
Lo«se» ftvd Spvrmatorrhfba caused by over-cx- rfio. 
of the brain, aelf-ahmo rir nvi*r-indulger,c *, «), , 
box will cure recent caac-e. En eh box e«>ntaina one 
month's treatment. Une do ; Jar a Lux, c." bix boxes 
for five d illare; sent by mail prepaid on tree., 
price. We gu*re»tei; hoxrs t«> cu*’# *riy case 
With each ordé- received 1-y us for hix, af’C'imp inic»

,i with (ivctlollfir.i, we will «nid the purch.t- -r • it? ____________________________________
Written gtiar«ntee to nfotiti thc money if the tmv 1 .........................

BrBOC. (FIFTY CENTS) PER PAIR. ALL PERFECT,
• 81 And 88 King-, t. Eabt (Oflicc uif-stairn),

................. Toronto, Out.
Sold by all droguiste in Canada.
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MERCHANT TAILOR,
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iliio Jisnt Received all the Latest Novellich in ÇIHuman Catholics have any objection to it 
,m other grounds they should have urged

FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,
SUITimS, OVBRCOATimS dec

ti
i.

e, tl
hi

*
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, A 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
Pod every ccoeics 
cJ.iOl-i.crad LIVEÜ,

18 A SURE CURE DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Or

THE STOMACH,

INSURANCE.
ere--..—— J..T a *

ala marvel for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER $325,000.00. ■It has specific, action on this most importMt I 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of I 
tha Bile, and by keeping tha bowela In frao 
condition, eübctlng It. regular dlaoharge. 
Mfllflfia Ifyou arosufibrlngrrom ■■■Ultll Ini malaria,havo tha afam. 

are dyvpeptio, oroonitlpated, Kidney!
Wort will aurely rellovo and qnlokly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the eyatem, every 
one tirnuld take a thorough Conroe of tt, 1 
Ur UOLDBYDRUOOI8T8. Prise fil.

the province.
While we do not see much force in the 

objections said to be urged against “ Mar- 
Inion ” by the Roman Catholics,and while 
we believe the charge of immorality bas 
little or no foundation, we are quite willing 
to see the scruples of the objectors satisfied 
ns fir as possible, provided tbe feeling, and 
pockets of those who have already pur
chased the books are respected. The 
most obvious way out of the did 
i city is for those who dislike certain 
passages to specify them accurately and 
for Mr. Crooks to Irene another circular

¥
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fronts il
rove cer- 
railwajeand more sensible craft—more after the

I iFactory at titunstcad. P.Q.— 
Toronto, general agento^Untarlo.
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rssfi
etcore*
«. J. Andrews. *.».: Tn“nti rêîîî1,

OTHER COMPANIES.
Equitable, ot N. Y. ,,*•#».•»>»»» 
Lion, London. England.........
London Sc Lancashire ..............

.8165,000 _

. 60,000 ■ r:m 
. 100*18 

196,000 
180 A00

Valuatv"* anti Investors. Pi i

al

Correct rik! Conlideiital Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns ami | 
villages, anil of farm property in 
Soul hern Manitoba.

Conüdental Reports furnished 
owners aud intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

w

tl
' l

I Wl
Capital and Accumulated Aeecte, 897.035,884,70.

■r—i «.SLAB?Nee- ited Cii oi.t)- m-da! and Bre! “ appUeation at oncetiirou8h the undented,

ïïüiï? Sr SSJTA , We*tei'n Cnnada Branch « AUelaitie st. Bast, Toronftoj
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.
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